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GOULD DIVORCE CASIi 1 V jfl SAII FRANCISCO HAS
11 r-- IU mIS A y 4 40.000 IDLE

Howard Paid Detectives to

Attend Social Functions
to Watch Wife's

Conduct.

CHIEF M'LAUGHLIH

HAD HIS HAND OUT

Skeletons In Closets of Millionaire

and His $3.000000 Bride Will

be Paraded Before the in-

quisitive Public The
Sleuths Were Coarse.

New York, May 30. Far over-
shadowing the domestic row between
the Howard Ooulds thenrselves. Is
the sensational and dramatic story
that Is receiving remarkable additions
every day. showing the scandalous
part the New York City detective
force has taken In behalf of Howard
Could against his wife.

The evidence that Commissioner
Bingham is getting of the efforts of
the city paid detectives to besmirch
Mrs. Gould Is simply astounding.
The disclosures alarm the ordinary
citizen. The power of these servants
tr the public Is startling, and opens
up the question If the police detectives
of other American cities are not also
engaged in such nefarious work.

The Bowery dramas and the 10- -
cent novels whose detectives are
ever the welcome guests at the ultra
exclusive homes of the members of
the Four Hundred have heretofore
been considered a bit yellow and
mellow In tinge. Not a bit of it.
They are true to life, hut it took
Howard Gould to show that.

Detectives In Case.
District Attorney Jerome says "Bill

McLaughlin is the wickedest man, the
most vicious that has ever been In
the police department," yet accord-
ing to Mrs. Gould, he was the honor-
ed guest at a dinner to which she was
Invited. She InsltUs that she now
knows that the sole abject for which
one party was given was that she
might come directly under McLuugh-lin'- s

Inquisitorial police eye. This
dinner was given by members of the
upper Fifth avenue set, and their
chief gutxt begfii life as a patrolman.

Detective Frank Peabody has spent
days and nights and traveled hun-
dreds of miles at public expense to
secure testimony for Howard Gould
that his wife was the legal wife of
another when she became his "five
million dollar bride."

"Jim" Vallely. another city detect-
ive, searched days before he got on
the track of "Big Bill" Huwley. no-

torious swindler, who was supposed
to know of a former marriage of
Katherine Clemmons. other detec-
tives on the city pay roll followed
Mrs. Gould wherever she went.

The Goulds as a family have on
more occasions than one called upon
the services of the New York detec-
tive bureau. This association dates
bin k even to the days of old Jay
Gould.

Zelln icolaui Incident.
A previous notable example was in

1S1I3 when Zella Nicoluus. a hand-
some girl, sued George Gould for
$4iI.iicpo. She claimed that a check
for this amount had been given her
by the oldest son of the Gould family
under peculiar circumstance. Iater
the giver of the check destroyed it,
and she asked the court to aid her
in the collection of her debt. The
case never came tt trial.

The gill was taken to police head-
quarters, where she was put through
the terrifying "third degree." and
finally given the choice of exile or
Jail. As fhe was friendless she chose
the former, and started Immediately
for Europe. Later she began another
action and received, it is said, $10,000
in settlement of It. ,

It was at this time that George
Gould became acquainted with Mc-
Laughlin. George Gould's appeal to
him in 1S9S, at the time of his broth-
er Howard's first infatuation for the
California actress, was not in vain.
There was a police effort at that time
to prove that Katherine Clemmons
was marrying without securing a di-

vorce from a husband to whom she
was legally bound.

"Big Biil" Hawley declares that it
wa.s at this time that an effort was
made to get him to say that he knew
of Mrs. Gould's former marriage. He
was In Dannemora prison at that
time, and he not only was to receive
$1110,00(1 for his sworn affidavit but
pardon.

Neck former Marriage Keoord.
Although Mis. Gould has always In-

sisted that she was never married but
the once, the detectives have hunted
for a man by the name of Dawson. It
was In Baltimore that her marriage
lo such a min was alleged to have
taken place, and there the detectives
turned Iheir search. George Dawson
according to the records, did marry a
Harriet Lonsdale in Baltimore years
niro reabodv worked under me in
(.millions that Katherine Clemmons
used various names at different times.
He found luvvson. w ho is a 'bus ilriv--- i-

mo, I living with him in Iheir mod
es home is til" woman he made his
wife, alol neither of whom knew of
the Goulds nor tneir lar.giei main

troubles.
Colonel Samuel W. Dawson, a the-

atrical in. mai:er. looked more likely
.is a d's. ited benedict. Whn the .s

ii .pro.n bed him lie declared
that he was single and never had
been married.

The (trenies to whiih the detec-

tives testate ni.iv be understood
.,!..,, i, . or. lieu to Colonel Dawson.
th.-- '.!,! avoi ed to make him fall ill

Hue tt i' ll SUiitfCStli 'bat he wa-

iii I. ii. d w i'ti M s. .1 I in lvi.
'I h- v u v- - l.i J hi v i: t e I when In
l i, .1 :,..! ii si nii.it ion -- .

Kw; th- - boys aioiial town k"o--

of th ,!.:. t;v.-s- g .u- - lu.ain-- t Mis.
Colli ' '!,. day a Waldorf bellboy
.lr..pi.- -I !h:s no'e into her no. I .r:

"Police i.etec'.iws a!" Watching
.oi. I.t.i.h out."
Th. a th- - notorious little liwyer.

Abe Hummel, now In the penitentiary
had lo get into i He game. He wrote
lor a note tel'lng her of the polite
watch and offering her his

It is not hard to solve the prohh--
how HiHittii.l came by his knowl-
edge. Dcl.tneey Mcolls. lo nom
the city detectives repotted. Is HoW- -

l"ld Ct.ult! s attorney, t He repre-
sented Aba Hummel when the little
lawyer was being tried for perjury
and his diminutive client was often
In his oftiee.private

1 (,'Ll. -

- v I
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MRS. HOWARD GOULD.

CLAY M'GONAGILL IS

ARRESTED EOR

THEFT

Champion Bronhco Buster Is
Charged With Pilfering

Horses.

f El Paso, May 30. A private
dispatch says that Clay Mcuona- - 4

4 gill, of Monument, X. M., world s
4 champion bronco buster and 4

wild steer roper, who recently
4 took part In the roping con- - 4
4 tests in Juarez, Is reported by 4
4 Deputy Sheriff J. D. Palm, of -
4 Bellvllle, Tex., to have been ar- - 4
4 rested at Midland, Tex., yester- -
4 day, the arrest being made by 4
4' Palm. McGonaglll was released 4
4 after furnishing bond.
4 It is reported that McOona- - 4
4' gill has been indicted at Bell- - 4
4 ville, Tex., on three charges of
4 horse theft. The Indictments set
4 forth that the theft was commit- -
4 ted in New Mexico and the 4
4 horses were taken to Austin 4
4 county in south Texas, where 4
f McGonagill Is alleged 'o have
4 sold them. It is said that there
4 are three similar indictments 4
4 against McGonagill In the New
4 Mexico courts and there is likely

to be some question of jurlsdlc- -
tlon.

4 District court convenes at
4 Bellvllle next Monday and it is 4

likely that McGonagill's case
4 will come up at this term. Mc- -
4 Gonagill Is a son-in-la- w of James
4 Johnston, one of the wealthiest
4 stockmen of Routh Texas. 4
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TEDDY CHOPS 6D FEET

OFF OF SOUTHERN

He Takes In a Slice of Ari-

zona and California

Also.

A REJUVENATION
OF THE "ZONA LIMBRE"

Washington, D. C, May 30. The
president has issued a proclamation
creating a reservation sixty feet wide
along the entire northern boundary
of Mexico, Including the state of Cali-
fornia, and the territories of Arizona
and New Mexico.

The purpose o( the reservation la
declared In the presidential procla-
mation to be the suppression of
smuggling across the international
line.

Private entries In line of the pro-
jected reservation and such portions
of It as are needed for roads are re-

served.
Since the abolition of the old "zona

libre," or free zone, between Mexico
and the L'nlted States. It has been
found Increasingly diHU.ult t pre-
vent .smuggling across the boundary,
hence the order.

DENVFR CONVENTION

WILL INCLUDE REC- -

L

Denier. M.,v :!''. Tic- -- ' of ia
I lid ( O:e.i-.- .1, :., be iod ...
city June is. 1 : and S'i ha- - b. en i

to int iu le Hi.. , .a.-- : -: a ...
i; I m l l e 'laltlat

Till- - Will 1.1 itig b t I. - he .'Ot.le..- -
tion prol- si- - fr on ('.I ini-- l i wao r
Users aija.'.-- t '.he lleye.i K 'einllo-.l- t

usui (..ttion of their i!fh:s ;u '.iie S.tu
I.U;s .dley.

Colorado is not the on'y s; i:e
.is (ouailioi.s are

said to xist .n Idaiio. Wsim .loa
and tueyon us ;:i the Sao Uu.s sal-le-

An eft oit will he made t hive thi
coiivemion go on record again-- l tlie

g verniiH'iil rule a i reu-lauo-

and nt by law.
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m THE TRUTH ABOUT HUtMI

Ceremonies at National Cap-

ital Are Elaborate-18.0- 00

Graves Were Strewn
With Flowers.

CHICAGO'S PARADE

LARGEST IN HISTORY

Governor Hughes Addresses a
Multitude of Veterans In New

York-Gene- ral Howard Re-

views Parade-San- ta Fe
Observes Day.

Washington. D. C. May 30. With
solemn and Impressive ceremonies
Memorial day was observed In the na-
tional capital and on a more elaborate
scale than usual.

People held exercises In perpetua-
tion of the memory of the dead In
eight of the national cemeteries of
this vicinity. f

The principal exercises took place
at the National cemetery at Arling-
ton, where 18,000 graves were strewn
with flowers.

4. touching feature was the decora-
tion of the graves of the confederate
dead.

Now York Observes Put.
New York, May 30. With three

parades of veterans and escorts, with
special exercises tonight in Carnegie
hall, at which Governor Hughes will
be present, and with the unveiling
this afternoon on University Heights
of twelve tablets, and with orations
by Governor Hughes and Governor
Guild, of Massachusetts, there will be
more features of Memorial day exer-
cises here this year than usual.

The main parade today was re-
viewed by General O. O. Howard.

7.000 Men Starch In Oiioiso.
Chicago. May 30. Memorial day

was marked by the largest parade in
Chicago's history.

It is estimated that more than 7000
men marched past the reviewing
stand.

Governor Deneen rsvlewed the pa-
rade.

SANTA FE VETERANS

DECORATE GRAVES

OF DEAD

4 c r r r t
Special to The Evening Citizen. 4

4 Santa Ke. May 30. ---The Mem- -
orial day program consisted of 4

4 a large parade at 3 o'clock, 4
4 which marched through the 4
4 business streets and thence to
4 the National cemetery, where

the memorial exercises were 4
held.

In the procession were: Com- -
pany V of the New Mexico Na- - 4

4 tional Guard. G. A. H., Sons of
Veterans, veterans of Spanish- -
American war. the Woman's He- -
lief corps, Daughters of the Am- -
erican Revolution, Acting Gov- - 4

4 ernor J. W. ltavnolds and staff,
Hon. L. Bradford Prince, city

4 Fire department, teachers and 4
4 pupils of the schools and col- - 4
4 leges of the city, federal, terrl- -

torial and city officials In car- -
r I ages and citizens on foot.

At the cemetery' the principal
4 address was made by Hon. L.

Bradford Prince. Short talks
were also made by J. P. Victory, 4

4 post commander; and John R. 4
4 MrFle, past commander. The

rest of the program consisted of
the decorating of the graves
and the usual salute to the dead.

i t t 1 i i i t i f 1 i 1 i I i I

IAS VEGAS OB-

SERVES MEMORIAL DAY

Special to The Kvening Citizen.
Las Vegas. May 3(). The fea-

ture of the Memorial day exer-
cises here was the parade, which
was participated in by the mili-
tary and fraternal organizations
of the city, the city officials and
school children. The procession
was divided into three divisions,
each headed by a band. In the
first division were the members
nf the (J. A. H., the KIka and
other sock-tit'- s and the school
children. These were followed
by the orators of the day, the
mayor and city officials In car-
riages. The last division com-
prised the lire department, Troop
A of tile local militia, and a
number of citizens.

Major It. C. Kankin was grand
marshal. The procession pre-
sented an Impressive sight as It
slowly marched to the cemetery.
Mere a number of addresses
were made ami the graves of
the departed soldiers decorated
with flow its. i i I i i I t

REBELS LOSE AGAINST

GOVERNMENT TROOPS

liiua ( aplurcs leader r KoIm llioil
mid t .iiiiuiiiiliiiiii

One Hundred Killisl.

Canton. China. May 3 it A seven-
e;i iemelit has or. Ill led he'.wee'i

in- - iii oineial troops aod a body of
i resulting in a victory for :'ae
f o nu-r-

The rebels lost ovi-- one hundred
lien killed.

The government force raptured tho
rebel leader, together with a number
of Hags and considerable

Copy of Letter Addressed by Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, President of the United
States to Herbert T. Hagerman, Deposed Governor of New Mexico

Setting Forth a Few Matters of Importance to the People of
This Territory Which All Should Know and Which

Have Been Denied and Suppressed By Hager-

man and His Supporting Papers.

A FEW SINS OF

The Citizen has waited patiently
for v. Herbert J. Hagerman or
the Albuquerque Morning Journal,
which stand for the good
government administration which he
originated, to publish the facts In
connection with Mr. nagerman's re-
tirement from office.

Probably because they feared to
have the real state of affairs known
both have steadfastly refrained from
any mention of the president's letter
to the boy executive, in which he
states clearly and concisely the truth
nf the New Mexico political situation
and his reasons for summarily re-
questing Mr. Hagerman to resign.

The letter Is r.'.9o of deep Interest
to the people of New Mexico since it
places the new governor. Captain
George Curry, in the proper light, and
at the same time disproves the at-
tempts of the Morning Journal and
other papers, to
make It appear that Captain Curry Is
not an honest upright, capable man.

The letter, which Mr. Hagerman
ami the Morning Journal feared to
show the light of day. Is as follows.
It needs no comment:

The 1Cttcr.
Washington, D. C. Muy 1. 1907.

My Dear Mr. Hagerm-.i- :

Mr. Glfford Plnchot has presented
to me your telegram ti him In which
you ask that it be (brought to my per-
sonal attention, stating that hundreds
of people have sent telegrams to the
president protesting against my ac-

cepting your resignation, and stating
furthermore that If my action in re-

questing your resignation Is not re-

voked it will ' be a cnlamlty to the
territory, and that if 1 will reconsider
this action you ar pejitive I will see
the Injustice Hr1 m Srldom of It

'from every point ol vrfu". '

Wrote Plainly.
This renders it necessary for me to

write you very plainly. You made,
as 1 am Informed, a good secretary of
legation at the court of St. Peters-
burg. All that I have heard of your
private life Is to your credit. Fur-
thermore, I believe that you have
done certain excellent things while
you were governor; and of course I
will permit nothing good that you
have done to be undone. But I must
aibl that as a whole I think you have
been an governor and
that your removal rrom the position
is imperatively demanded. If it were
not for my knowledge of your pre-
vious career and of your standing In
private life, and my consequent re-

luctance to believe thnt your motives
were as Improper as certain of your
acts would Indicate, I should have re-

moved you Instead of requesting your
resignation. I have not thought it
necessary to go Into any matters as
to which there wa.s any chance of
controversy, und the department of
Justice has been as unxious as I have
been to show you all consideration,
and to resolve every doubt In your
favor. Assistant Attorney General
Cooley in his report purposely omit-
ted, as he Informed me. the Inference
which he believes ought legitimately
to be drawn from the facts that In
the land grant transactions, wherein
I believe your conduct was blame-
worthy, you were actuated In your
Improper and presumably unlawful
action by your desire to secure the
aid of certain democratic politicians
iu the faction fight. I decided that In
this matter I would give you tne
benefit of the doubt, and so as to
vour uetion in appointing six mem-
bers of the legislative council to
lucrative positions, although there
seemed to me no moral doubt that
this amounted to the bartering of
offices by you in return for legislative
support. As for the hundreds of per-
sons who have telegraphed me on
vour account, I cannot say that I
have seen all of the telegrams, but I
have seen a great many of them. I
have received an even larger number
from persons In New Mexico who
protested against your retention In
office. I have also received numerous
statements to the effect that neither
set of telegrams was really spontane-
ous. There has been no single in-

stance In which the appointment of
Mr. Curry as your successor has not
received hearty commendation.

I acts suflliii'iit.
I found that it was not necessary lo

consider anything save Assistant At-

torney General Cooley'a letter, from
the department of Justice. Tills sets
forth a state of facts which your per-
sonal explanations, when before me,
In no way relieved, and which make
It impossible, Iu my Judgment, to re-

tain you iu oftice unless I am content
to abandon all Idea of holding publb:
officers in New Mexico, or indeed
elsewhere, to any proper standard of
otticial conduct. This report from
the department of Justice related to
your delivery of certain deeds to the
Pennsylvania, Development company.
P. appears that the grant of laud,
which was agreed to before you be-

came governor, was on Us face gross-
ly fraudulent; and that the transac-
tion could not be completed sake by
your action, made with full knowl-
edge of its fraudulent character. An
investigation into the matter of these
New Mexican land grunts had been
made hj ihe .secretary of the interior
and submitted to congress. The
chairman of the committee on public
iai.-l- if the house. Hon. John V.

1... mi May IT. lK'iti, wrote to the
secretary nf the interior that til- - pro-
posed grant would lie a violation of
liw; the patricular grant referred to
being. a the secretary of the inter-
ior el'r rally Mated, In all

ts the same as the giant
con mi in ma led.

Pisir lieu.
V"U statu that this document

Was lover officially called to
your attention, but it appears that
you certainly bad knowledge of It
when you and it further ap-
pear that the cofiiiiiisnioner of pub-
lic lands, in view of the report,

his UiiIHi"8nv.s4 to deliver

SO CALLED GOOD GOVERNMENT

the deeds to the representative of
the Pennsylvania Development com-
pany, Mr. Hopewell. It was his bust,
ness, and not yours, and you could
only act In his absence; though of
course you could have removed him.
If you had been willing to remove
him, for refusing lo take the Im-
proper and fraudulent action which
In his absence took on his be-
half. You, however, obtained an
opinion from the attorney general
(the same gentleman whom the
newspapers report as now organizing
meetings to ask for your retention in
office), which opinion Mr. Cooley
rightly stigmatizes as "an absurdity."
for as Mr. Cooley says, It Is only ex-
plicable on the ground, either that
the attorney general thought that
there w'aa no absolute evidence of a
violation of the law (a conclusion
which it was Inconceivable he could
have reached or that you could have
reached), or else that as there were
difficulties attendant upon the en-
forcement of the law you should go
out of your way to violate It. You
took advantage of the absence of the
commissioner of public lands on of-
ficial business to go yourself with the
attorney general, Mr. Held, to his
oftice and yourself complete the
transaction.

Would Not Walt.
It was there suggested to you

by a clerk In the lank office
that the matter should be delayed
until the commissioner could be com-
municated with, as If you wired him
it would be possible to get him back
in Santa Fe inside of two days. You
refused to permit this delay; although
there was absolutely no reason what-
ever for such refusal on your part.
You directed the clerk to compute the
amount due as payment of the prin-
cipal und Interest, and then asked
him to deliver the deeds, to which he
replied that he had no power to do
so and that the seal had not been af-
fixed to twenty-thre- e of them. You
then directed him to bring all the
papers to your oftice, together with
the seal of the board of public lands,
and In the presence of the clerk and
of Mr. Hopewell, the ibenerlclary of
your grossly Improper and prooably
unlawful conduct, you affixed the
seals to the twenty-thre- e deeds, and
handing them to Hopewell, asked If
he considered that a delivery. Hope-
well replied that he did, and handed
them back to you with the request
that they be recorded on the deed
records of the commissioner of pub-
lic lands. You handed them to the
clerk with instructions to have them
recorded and these Instructions were
carried out. The deeds were return-
ed to you and you bunded them t
the attorney of the Pennsylvania De-
velopment company. You accepted
from Mr. Hopewell his personal check
for $11,113.74, which you subsequent-
ly deposited In the oftice of the com-
missioner of public lands. The de-
partment of Justice reports that:

lllcgul and IniroM'r.
"It seems entirely clear that Gov-

ernor Hagerman's action was both Il-

legal and Improper.
"The act of congress of June 21,

1898, and section 1. chapter 74, laws
of New Mexico, 1899, supra, clearly
made the contract Illegal at the time
Governor Hagerman alleges It was
entered Into. The delivery of tho
deeds could not have been enforced
by the grantees, or by the Pennsyl-
vania Development company, which
was not a party to the contract. The
governor hud every reason to believe,
owing to his correspondence with the
secretary of the Interior, that the
transaction was of very doubtful le-

gality, In spite of the opinion of the
attorney general. It was clearly his
duty, in my Judgment, to withhold
delivery of the deeds and let the mat-
ter be tested In the courts if the
grantees named in the deeds saw fit
to mandamus the commissioner of
public lands. His action In usuiping
the duties of the commissioner in his
absence was both Illegal and unjusti-
fiable. It was entirely competent for
him to enforce the carrying out of
his wishes by administrative methods,
lu removing a public official and ap
pointing In his place some one In!
sympathy with his policies, but it was
neither legal nor Justifiable to adopt
the course he did."

Hut Ono Course.
With the ubove statement I entire-

ly agree. If I permit such an act by
the highest ofliobr in the territory to
go unpunished, I can not hold to ac-

count any subordinate oftlciul for any
infraction of his duly. It was a grave
question in my mliiil whether 1 might
not to remove you Insiainl of meit'ly
asking )imr 1

'
I lie doubt in your favor and request- -
(si your resignation. liult-- r no cir--I
ciiuisUtmv would 1 reconsider Ibis
uetion.

Secretary Hoot has handed me a'
long telegram from your father, in '

which lie states that he wishes ine to1
delay iny action on your resignation
until you have had time to answer;
the chaigts made against you, which

'lie further states are well known to
he unfounded, and made. by party!

jfreehooters to restore themselves l-

power. Apparently your father does:
; hot know, or disregards, the fact thai
these charges are contained iu the
statement above referred to from thei
department of Justice and In the t'ec-.o- i

'is of the Interior d' part iiient ; ilia'
jlheie is not the slightest question in

to the facts which were admitted by
yuu in your Interview Willi me as we'd

' im ill liilnrtli'ii- - uilli sl... r.. I , r e
Garfield, and that you had a full
hearing before Secretary Garfield and
before me. l.'nder these cln

what your father means by
saying that the charges are unfound-
ed 1 am unable lo Imagine. If any
party freebooter or any one else is
guilty of conduct such as your I will
treat hiiu Just us I have treated you

With the gossip that your father re-
peats and the Inferences that he
draws therefrom I have no concern.
As to the charges ne by Inference
makes against others, I can only say
that any facts that he will give me
against anyone I will consider if I
have the power to do so. Charge ofa very grave character were made to
me against your father himself In
connection with his land transactions
In the past. Whether they were
true or not I can not say, because a
preliminary investigation showed that
action on them would be barred by
the statute of limitations.

About Curry.
. No one suggested to me the ap-
pointment of Captain Curry s your
Successor. The idea was my own,
because I wished under the extraor-
dinary circumstances In New Mexico
to And some man whom I personally
knew and whose uprightness,
strength of character and knowledge
of the people and the circumstances
I could have entire confidence. Cap-
tain Curry was one of the best men in
my regiment. He has been away
from New Mexico for eight years, so
that he Is In no shape or way Identi-
fied with any factional trouble there-
in. I do not even know his politics.
During these eight years he has done
distinguished military and civil serv-
ice In the Philippines, not only hav-
ing shown great gallantry In action,
but marked administrative ability
when In charge of the Manila police
force and afterwards In various other
positions, Including that of governor
In the provinces. As far as I know
there has been universal approval In
New Mexico of his choice; and ap-
proval of the choice of Captain Curry
as governor Is incompatible with the
existence-o- n tlvt part of those ap-
proving It of either the hope or the
desire to see crooked methods obtain
In the New Mexican government.

Very truly yours,
THEODORE HOOSEVEL.T.

Hon. H. J. Hagerman, iSanta Fe,
N. M.

PRESIDENT RECEIVES BIG

APOLIS

Unveiling of Lawton Monu-

ment Is Witnessed by an
Immense Crowd.

c,

Indianapolis, May 30. A lilg Four
train carrying President Koosevelt,
Vice President Fairbanks and mem-
bers of the presidential party, ar-
rived here at 10:48 a. m.

The party was met by a large re-
ception committee and driven to the
home of Vice President Fairbanks,
where luncheon was served.

At Monument place nearly 20.000
school children were massed to greet
the president.

All 'business was suspended and
every building in the city was deco-
rated.

Following luncheon at Vice Presi-
dent Fall hank's home, began the
march to the court house grounds for
the ceremonies attending the unveil-
ing of the monument to Major Gen-
eral Henry W. Iawton.

I'rocossJoii Moved Two Miles.
The procession moved two miles

through a solid mass of people.
Surrounding the monument the

streets were packed for many squares.
The weather was plasaut.
On the platform were seated Mrs.

Lawfon and her three daughters.
The program included an address

by Governor Hanley. the reading of
a poem by James Whlteomh Hiley
and the president's address.

Pri'sldeut Cliwred.
The president's trip was a continu-

ous ovation all the way from Itelle-fontalii- e.

Ohio, where he first ap-
peared In public today, to Itidiuuap-oli- s.

At all stations great crowds pressed
around tlie president's car and at
several places the president made
brief remarks and everywhere he
shook bands with us mat y as could
get near him.

CHINA'S FAMINE

IS BROKEN

Sh ii il. Miy 30 The famine
which pievii'.e l many weeks, causing
liundrels of deaths ami great suffer-
ing, has been broken. The crops are
still thin, but the hot weather has
b.-e- fivorabie t a g o 1 yield.

200,000 LABORERS

TO GET MORE MONEY

r
4 I'Musii. Muy 3". The. P.ec- -

il a to I iy that be- -
fori. Ho end of iii summer
mi. u e In. i i o o o unorganized
laborers and cK i U employed by
urnterit l ii ci ni 1 wi.i receive u

0 voluntary ln ica.se of wages, 41

wlili.li will avrtuge ten per c-n- t.

.

PERSONS

Labor Situation Is Desperate.
Three Union Men Arrested

For Tampering With
Trolly Wires.

MILLIONAIRES-GI-

VE

$3,000,000 BONDS

Gas Man Puts up $70,000 Cash to
Secure His Release-Sure- ty Com-

panies Get Very Few Plums.
Friends Put up Private For-

tunes for Grafters.

San Francisco. Miy 30. The police
last night arrested Charles Cordes,
John McDonald and William F. Bur-
ton, leading members of the carmen'
union, on the charge of Interfering
with the trolley wires of the United.
Rtlroads.

40,000 Men Idle la 'Frijco.
According to figures based on an

Investigation conducted by Harbor
Commissioner Stafford, formerly a la-b- or

commissioner, approximately, 40,-0- 00

persons are idle in this city as a
result of existing labor troubles.

The Cull says today: "The com-
mercial Interests of tfan Francisco
have formally demanded the removal
of the incumbent police board and theappointment of a new commission."

; rafters (Jive Bond.
John Martin and Eugene de Sabla.

of the gas company, have given bondsror 1140.000 each; Frank O. Drum,
of the same company, was released
on cash ball of $70,000 In the form of
a certified check on the London,
Paris and American bank, drawn by
his attorney, Garret W. McEnerney.
to his own order. It was the first
cash ball offered In the Indictment
cases and was a temporary arrange-
ment pending the return to the city
of the men who are to go on Drum's
bond. Louis Sloss and Richard
Hotaltng signed the bonds of John
Martin. Leon Sloss and Richard M.
Hotallng did the same service for De
Sabla. It seems that the day of
surety companies Is past when per-
sonal friends offer their fortunes as
sureties for men accused of grave
crimes.

Sclimiu Arrested Agalu.
- Even Mayor Schmlts got out of the
surety, company vjaj. t- KIs attor
ney, J. C. Campbell, asked that the
150,000 bond of the Aetna Indemnity
company, surety for the mayor on the
restaurant extortion cases, be exoner-
ated. The district attorney asked
that Schmlts be taken Into custody,
and for three minutes the indicted
mayor was constructively a prisoner
under the guard of Bailiff Montgom-
ery. As speedily as possible Thomas
Williams and William J. Dingee qual-
ified as bondsmen for the $30,000.
They became his bondsmen for the
$20,000 in the separate Indictments
against him In the trolley and gas
cases and In the fourteen Joint cases
against him In the gas-ra- te bribery,
bringing their total liability up to
$350,000 .each having to qualify for
the full amount.

JURY FINDS TELLER

HARVEY GUILTY

Pittsburg. May 30. Thomas A.
Harvey, former teller of the Enter-
prise National Bank of Allegheny.
Pa., was found guilty on thirty-thre-e
counts for making f ilse entries, and
not guilty on three counts, charging
him with the misappropriation of the
funds of the bank.

The Jury was out twelve hours.

H.VSK ISA LI. GA.MF.S,

National league.
At Boston: Huston 4; Brooklyn 0.
At New York Philadelphia 5; New

York 2.
At Pittsburg: Chicago 6; Pittsburg
At .St. Louis: Cincinnati 7; St,

Louis 6. Fourteen innings.

American Ijcague.
At Washington: New York 3;

Washington 1.
At Philadelphia: Philadelphia 3:

Boston 1.
At Cleveland: Cleveland 1; Detroit

0.
At Chicago: Chicago 8; St. Louis 2.

Western League.
At Des Moines; De Moines 7: Lin-

coln 8.

WOMAN BUYS PRIVATE

TELEGRAPH LINE

1 1 t t ) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 it r 1 1
Special to The Evening Citizen.

Santa Fe. N. M.. May 30. It
Is reported here on good author-- 4

4 ity that the Independent tele- - 4
4 graph line from this citv to Cer- - 4

lillos, operated by J. W. Mayes
In connection with the local of- -
tice of the Postal Telegraph
company, has been purchased
by a woman. Mis. Ii. W. War- -
Her. and will be operated by her.

Mrs. Warner been local 4
manager of the Western Union
Telegraph office for the past 4

4 two years and is popular In this
city. 4

She believes that a woman
can conduul a business as well
as a man and if the energy.
pluck and business ability she 4

4 has show ii In conducting the
a H airs of tlie Western Union 4

4 here ate continued In her new
position he v".l have a hand- -
some Income. The Cerrillos line
wa.s constructed i:i the days
wh.n was a lively mln- -
ills' camp ai. I has always re- -
Muiined a piving proposition.
Keio-u.i- of mining activity iu
the South S.nit,i Ke mining dis-- 4

4 lint und Hidden promises to
make tlie business over the line
iloulile several tunes. It is prnb- -
able that 'lie line will be ex- -

41 tended from tYrrilloa south to
Madrid and other mining camps.
a dis, .hub of forty miles or 4
lii'iir.


